
HERE ARE 15 WAYS TO EARN AS A GREEN COMPASS ADVOCATE:

Green Compass Advocates educate people on the bene�ts of hemp-based wellness and share a clean, safe, and e�ective line 

of products that are changing people’s lives. In return, they can earn income through the lucrative compensation plan o�ered 

by Green Compass.   

PERSONAL PURCHASES - Receive a 20% discount and earn between 3% and 10% Enhanced Commissions on your 

personal purchases.01

02 PREFERRED CUSTOMER (PC) SALES - Earn 13% - 28% month a�er month on your PC reoccurring sales. 
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RETAIL SALES - Earn between 23% and 48% on your Retail Customer sales. 

TEAM BUILDING BONUSES - Earn a $90 bonus if your new Advocate purchases a Core Kit. Earn a $150 bonus if they 

purchase a Core Runners Kit. 

MASTER PERSONAL GROUP BONUS - Master Directors and above earn 3%-4% of the BV of every Advocate on 

their team down to the next Master Director in each of their legs through in�nite levels. 

ENROLLER BONUSES - Earn a 6% bonus paid on the Bonus Volume (BV) of every Advocate and PC you personally 

enroll (your E1). In addition, receive a 4% bonus on Advocates and PCs THEY enroll (your E2).  

LEVEL BONUSES - Earn a 4% bonus paid on the BV of sales generated by Advocates located on your Level 1 or 

purchases by your personal customers. As you rank advance, you will unlock bonuses of 4-6% on up to 5 levels deep.   

ONCE IN A LIFETIME RANK UP BONUSES (TEAM BUILDER BONUSES) - Earn bonuses ranging from $250 to 

$50,000 paid out when you advance to a new rank for the �rst time. 

MONTHLY PRODUCT CREDIT - Earn a $50 Product Credit bonus monthly by maintaining a minimum of 5 Preferred 

Customers (minimum order of $50).   

FRIENDSHARE PRODUCT CREDIT - Each time a NEW customer or Advocate places their �rst order using your 

FriendShare code or link, they will receive a $10 discount and you will receive a $10 Product Credit Bonus.  

ENROLLER CHECK MATCH BONUSES - Master Directors and above earn Enroller Check Match Bonuses ranging 

from 5% to 25% of the monthly bonus check amount earned by every Advocate that they have personally enrolled 

since joining Green Compass.  

15  WAYS TO EARN with

MASTER GENERATION BONUS - Master Directors and above earn a bonus of 2.5% - 4% on the BV of Master 

Director Generations (up to 6 generations deep).  

INCENTIVE TRIPS - Luxury trips to exotic locations are achievable by all Advocates. 

SWAG AND PRIZES - Earn fun prizes during special incentives throughout the year. 

Sometimes the best rewards are the INTANGIBLE bene�ts like personal development, increased con�dence, 

new friendships, and the satisfaction of leading with purpose and helping others! 


